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The meeting was ca~~ed ~? or~er at 8 p,m. 

AGENDA ITEM 102: UNITED NATIONS ACCOMMODATION ( con:t inued) 

(c) EXPJ.\JifSION OF MEETING ROOMS AND H1PROVEl\1ENT OF CONFERENCE SERVICING AND 
DELEGATE FACILITIES A'r UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS: REPORT OF THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/33/7/Add.l3; A/C.5/33/24) 

1. Mr. l1SELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary Questions) said that some proposals on the improvement of conference 
servicing facilities had already been considered by the Advisory Committee and the 
General Assembly and that the Secretary-General, in his report (A/C.5/33/24), 
stated the current position of the construction authorized by the General Assembly. 
In 1976 and 1977 the Secretary-General had submitted proposals for the improvement 
of catering facilities for staff and delegates) and on both occasions the Advisory 
Committee had recommended that the proposals should be reaprraised by the 
Secretary-General in the light of actual needs and with due regard to economy. 
At the current session the Secretary~General was resubmitting his proposals, in 
which he compared two possible alternatives: A and B. After seeking technical 
advice on the feasibility of alternative A, the Secretary-General had concluded 
that alternative B would be less costly and would provide more space. Although 
the Advisory Committee has doubts concerning the estimate for alternative A, it 
was recommending approval of alternative B for financial and other reasons. 
Alternative B -vms a proposal to construct a two-storey structure to house a ne1v 
cafeteria and kitchen for the staff. The Advisory Committee was convinced that, 
even if it could be demonstrated that the difference in cost between the two 
alternatives was minor, alternative B vTOuld provide more space and would not 
entail the unacceptable disruption of alternative A. Moreover, it would allow for 
the relocation, at no additional cost, of the language training class~rooms from 
the thirty-ninth floor to the lower level of the nevr building. The Advisory 
Committee, after receiving satisfactory justification, was also recommending 
approval of an amount of ;;350 ,000, which uas required for the conduct during 1979 
of an architectural and engineering study to ascertain the modalities of 
redeveloping the thirty-ninth floor to provide office space. 

2. Mr. TIMBRELL (Assistant Secretary-General for General Services) said that, 
so far as the cost of alternative A was concerned, the Secretariat had done its 
best to obtain accurate estimates from the architects and engineers. He should 
also point out that construction 'lvould begin in 1980 and not in January 1979 ,, as 
stated in error in paragraph 28 of the Secretary-General's report (A/C.5/33/24). 
With regard to the current position, he said that it had been possible to 
install electronic voting equipment in Conference Room l without exceeding the 
appropriations. That equipment should be ready for use during the present week. 

3. The CHAIRJ\1AN said that he would like to lmmv whether approval by the Committee 
of an appropriation of $50,000 for the architectural study relating to 
redevelopment of the thirty-ninth floor would mean that the Committee was also 
approving the construction envisaged by the Secretary--General. 
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4. Mr. ~JSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on ACministrative and 
Budgetary Questions) said that, as he understood it, the proposed study would 
determine the cost of redeveloping the thirty-ninth floor and the nu.>nber of 
offices which the floor could accommodate. The use to be made of the thirty .. ninth 
floor 1ms not at present an issue to be decided on. The Secretary-~General would 
presumably report on the outcome of the study to the General Assembly at its next 
session. 

5. Mr. TIMBRELL (Assistant Secretary~General for General Services) confirmed 
that the amount of ~50,000 requested by the Secretary-General would be for an 
architectural study to ascertain the cost of redeveloping the thirty-ninth floor 
into office space, particularly for senior officials, and also of installing means 
of access from the thirty-eighth floor. The Secretary~General intended to report 
the findings of the study to the General Assembly at its next session and to make 
appropriate recommendations at that time on the best use that could be made of the 
thirty-ninth floor. 

6. lfJr, SAFRONCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted that, although 
alternatives A and B were both very costly, they would not provide much additional 
seating capacity. He would like to know vlhether the Secretary.,General had made 
an estimate of how long the new catering facilities for staff and delegates would 
remain adequate. It seemed to him that the matter should be settled once for 
all, so that the need to request additional appropriations for further expansion 
of the facilities at an early date would not arise. 

7. }:he CHAIRMAN said he hoped that, where the redevelopment of the thirty-ninth 
floor was concerned, the Secretary~General would submit at least two alternatives, 
as he had done in the case of the catering facilities, so that the Committee could 
make a choice. 

8. Br. TIMBRELL (Assistant Secretary~General for General Services) , replying to 
the question put by the representative of the USSR, said the consultants whose 
advice the Secretary-General had sought had based their estimates on a moderate 
increase in the size of the Secretariat over the next five years and had 
recommended a seating capacity of 1,480. Alternative B, which the Secretariat 
recommended, would provide a seating capacity of 1,610, which, assuming a moderate 
increase in numbers, should be enough to meet the Organization's needs. 

9. In reply to the question put by the ChairTY'.n, he said that the architects 
had been asl>:.ed to suggest a number of alternatives for the use of the thirty· .. nint: 
floor. 

10. Mr. PIRSON (Belgium) noted that redevelopment of the thirty~ninth floor of 
the Secretariat building would only provide approximately 550 square metres of 
office space. That being so, he 110uld like to know whether the Secretary~General 
already had an idea how :·1:.ch the redevelopment 1-muld cost, so that it could be 
ascertained whether the cost 1vas justified or whether a different solution should 
be considered. 
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_lL ~lr-~--:~'J.I--~;:cH (Iran) sai,J that he too vrould lH~e to know the approximate cost 
of redeveloping the thirty ninth :rloor o He noted that, in the case of the 
expansion of cater in~_, facili tie::,~ alternative A,, estimatec_ at ::ilO ,912, 000" -vras 
based on ::t ;otudy Tcrhich had coe:~t ::aso ,000_, Since the arpropriation requested for 
the architectural and en':_';ineerir_g studJ on redevelopment of the thirty-ninth floor 
-vras 850 ,OOG, or three times less., lle cmndered vrhether it mi~ht be assumed tlmt the 
cost of converting that floor 1rouJ.d be roue;hly one third of the estimated cost of 
alternative; IL 

12. He 1-rould also like more detailed information on hou the Secretary-~General had 
arrive(l at the fie;ure of $50 ,000 

13. f~ SNJ<:.9l:I_CWJ,0, (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked whether account 
ha6. been tab.::n of the fact that a considerable number of staff members were to be 
transferred to otller duty stations; particularly Vienna. He would also like to 
l~now· -y,rhether any studiec had been made to determine ho-vr intensively the existinc; 
catering facilities were used. 

ll+o l11r._ 'l'IliB_0~:I~ (_1\ssistant ~~ecretaryc~General for General Services), replying to 
the representative of Belgi-um 0 said that he could not give any estimate of the cost 
of redevelopinc; the thirty c·clinth floor. The fact of the matter \vas that the only 
way of determiniug vhether redevelopment vrould be economic 1ms to carry out the 
proposed architectural and enc,ineering study. All he could say was that neH 
constructior, vould Le i'lore expensive than redevelopment •. since some basic 
equipment, ~mcl1 us air·conclitioning and electrical fittings> -vras already tl--tereo 
Iioreover 0 the shortac,e of accOJ11m0dation -vras such that any pocsibility for expansion 
should not be ignored. 

15. In reply to the question put by the representative of Iran, he said that there 
1ras no direct relation betv1een the cost of the architectural and engineering study 
and the cost of the project itself. '_c'he Secretary-~General had asked the 
architects and cnc;in:-cers llou nuch the study -vrould cost and o in view of the fact 
that their estimates hec1 been '1Ccurate in the past) there Has no ree.son 
to question tlle ficure t had cmotelL T\eplying to the representative of the 
Soviet Union) he said l:.hat account hact been taken of the possible increase not only 
in the size of the staff but also in the number of Hember States, since it must be 
borne in mind that many delegates use the cafeteria. The staff had been expanclinf, 
constantly since the establishment of the United Nations, and the fact that it was 
proposed to transfer 102 staff members to Vienna 1vould hardly affect the 
[,ccretariat 1 s estimat,::s. 

16. Lastly, he said that the Secretary-General had obtained the services of a 
firm of consultants uell qualified in the field of institutioi1al catering to help 
him to deterwine hmv ro_uch sp2.cc uould be needed for catering facilities. The 
consultants had studied condition2, during real;_ periods, such as the General 
Assembly or the sp.ocial session devoted to disarmament, and also Juring slaclc 
periods, and the Secretary·~Gcncral was quite sure that the advice they had given 
vras the best that could be c;ut:tincd 0 

17. ':L'he CHAII\liAh asl';_ed ul1y, at the time of construction of the Secretariat 
buildin~,, no":Drovision hacl been made for office space on the tl1irty~nint!l floor 0 

He 1wuld also lilce to kncm TJhcther the Secretary·-General had obtained cost 
estimates for the propo.sed study from more than one firm .. 

I ... 
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lu. vir. KE.l.JAL (Puldstan) thought that it •;ras esscntill to enlarc;e the cafeteria 
and, in that connexion, he would like to know vllc::ther, in determinin::; the necessary 
scc1.tinc; capacity, due account had been tal~en of the fact tl1at LJanv people avoided 
using tl.1e cafeteria because it was too crowded. iloreover there was :ceason to 
believe t;:1at the cafeteria would have an even larc;c::r clientele if the quality of 
tlle food served, instead of being merely good, >rere excellent. 

19. vJith rec;ard to solations A and B, he felt that if tlle terrace over the Council 
cham1Jers 11Cl.d been ruore solid, there would llave been no need to plan for such Lmj or 
-.rorks and solution A vould tllus have been less costly tllan solution B. He hoped 
t11at tl1e same uistal\:e >vould not be made wnen constractid(~ the propm3ed neu 
builcling, so that it would be possible to enlar1;e it late:c on if necessary. 

20. J.lr. TniBRELL (Assistant Secretary-General for Gener&l Services), replying to 
tl1e questions asl:ed by the Chairman, explai1.1cd ti1at, f:iTst of all, vl1•2n the 
Secretariat buildin,n: b::-·.rl been ::_~ut into ~~- cr'tion in r;1, five floors :1~.d 1wen 
inco:-'1~~lete because there h:<.cl bcen no use for t ~ .. t~ thf'.t t :_, . It lu' not be"n 
until 5~ that those floors hcvJ been eouippe · to serve .cs u ,·cice Si''cCeo '•ihen the 

Headquarters buildin0 had been constructed, there had obviously uecc1 no necc3~ to use 
the thirty--ninth floor for office space. It 1ws onl;.r "hen the e1roblem h['/~ bec;un 
to r-rmr serious th;-.t? out of necessit•.r? t>-J,".t flom" '•:·c1 · ecn converted into 
clc>.ss rooms for l:::c:c;ue.[';e courses. Hmrever. the rr:!l1"tion h"~~ t 1.lrner1 out to oe very 
inconvenient. In fP.ct, the thirty-ninth floor 'CJilJ/ Le re:' .. che·1 service 
elevators P.nc:, quite often, staff members ur•o usej_ t .. se tclev:::ctors ho.rJ to u::o.it o.s 

lon:; cs 10 r1inutes. 

21. Hith rec;ard to tile second question, he recalled that, accordin(3 to the 
Financial Regulations of the United Nations, all contracts involvine; a sun of over 
~20, 000 uere subject to cmapeti tive bidding, unless ccrtai11 special :cequirelTLcnts 
l·rere met, in 'which case tlle question was referred to tllc Contracts Co1rm:cittee for 
advice. The Secretary-General 1 s estL1ate of $50,000 as the o.mount necessary for 
t11e architectural and technical study for the project to re'1Jodel the thirty-ninth 
floor \·T~S simply an G.Dnro~:ir"r.te firrure. ln rxnv c·~sr t'·r: ~~-rr,"·~·rv. ''oner"l •·roul-} 
do his hest to ensure th;-.t tl::.e cost of the sturJy c'ic~ l"Jt c·:· .~etc,; tllPt nmount, 

22. Replying to the comments made by the re]JrescllLttive of PaJ,is~an, he said t!.1at, 
in fact, nmny people were reluctant to use tt1e cafeteria because it 1

:T3.S too 
crouO.ed. The consultants had tal;:en that consider<-LtLorl i11to accow1t -vrhe11 they had 
recommencied tilat the seating capacity of the c<J.feteria, 1vi1ic'1 \iai3 currently 462, 
should be increaseJ. to 680. The Secretary-General lwcL nroposed G.no~her solution 
wl1ic11, if approved, would enable the seatin:3 cap3.city to be increa:Jc:d to 750. 

23. VJitb re::;;ard to the second question as.~,ed by the representative of PaListan, 
nawely if tbe ne>v 1Juildin13 proposed by tl-te Sccrc:tJ.r~r-Gen,2! al •.vould b::-: desi[;ned in 
such a vro..y that it could subsc::quently be enlar:jed, he sair:t t1mt in order to allovl 
for that possibility the foundations of the builclin(c 1roulcl ~w:ve to lYe far more 
solid than currently planned. Besides, because of the -ulanned locatio~1 of the 
building, such a possibility would. harcil> be desira~iJl'c fro-.\ tlle aestitetic point 

I . .. 
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of view. Ho1-rever, there would be sufficient room for the construction, if 
necessary, of a small extra building of similar dimensions, between the south end 
of the conference buildine; and the proposed nevr building, for the installation of 
a new cafeteria. 

AGENDA ITEd 100: PROGR.Ai1ME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1978-1979 (continued) 

Revised estiHates under section 26B and c. Alteration, improvement and major 
maintenance of premises, United Nations Office at Geneva (A/33/7/Add.l2· 
A/C.5/33/33) 

24. 1-lr. HSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) said that in his report (A/C.5/33/33) the Secretary-General was proposing 
that the villa "La Fenetre" be reconditioned for use as the residence of the 
Director-General of the United Nations Office at Geneva, who at present lived in 
the villa "Les Feuillantines". In paragraph 4 of the same report the Secretary
General referred to environmental and cost factors in support of his proposal. In 
addition, as the Advisory Corrumittee had learned from the representatives of the 
Secretary-General in the course of its visit to Geneva, there was the possibility 
that the Swiss authorities might expand the route de Ferney, near which the villa 
11Les Feuillantines" vras situate<l. However, that reason was omitted from the 
Secretary-General's report, as was the question of principle referred to by the 
Advisory Committee in paracrapll 11 of its report (A/33/7/Add.l2). 

25. After long deliberation, tlle Advisory Committee had finally decided not to 
recommend acceptance of the Secretary-General's proposal. It vas not persuaded by 
the environmental factors wentioned in paragraph 2 of the Secretary-General's 
report. The Director-General had li ve<l in "Les Feuillant ines" for a nur,lber of 
years, and the Advisory Committee had not been given evidence that the level of 
noise had dramatically increased since the thirty-second session of the General 
Assewbly. The security reasons were not convincing either. It vrould be difficult 
to submit that life in Geneva outside the main United Nations site vas less secure 
than in other United Nations headquarters cities. Hith respect to the arcument of 
costs, the Secretary-General's report gave the impression that continued occupancy 
of "Les Feuillantines 11 by the Director-General would be more expensive in the long 
run than the transfer of his residence to "La Fenetre". For example, it -vras stated 
in paragraph 3 of the Secretary-General's report that major maintenance to be 
performed "ui thin the next fevr years" vmuld cost some $214,700; hm-rever, there vras 
no clear indication of the time span envisaged. As vras stated in paragraph 7 of 
tlle Advisory Committee's report, the Secretary-General had estimated, on the basis 
of a firm bid, the cost of converting "La Fenetre" at $140,000. Houever, that 
amount had been progressively reduced, so that the net additional requirement was 
only $13,900. The latter figure could be absorbed vri thin available resources, so 
that no additional appropriation vould be required in the biennium 1978-1979. 

26. The Advisory Cowrilittee had questioned some of the assumptions used by the 
Secretary-General. As was indicated in paragraph 8 of its report, the savings to 

I .. . 
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be used either would have been surrendered or >wuld be obtained by displacine; other 
work. Of course, the Advisory Committee had always requested the Secretary-General 
to make every effort to absorb additional requests -vrithin available resources; 
however, tlle proposed work was of a different catee;ory. The Director-General of 
the United Nations Office at Geneva was a representative of the Secretary-General, 
and it had been argued that the villa "Les Feuillantines" did not have adequate 
facilities for such functions as entertainment. But if that argument vas carried 
to its logical conclusion, the executive secretaries of the regional economic 
co1nmissions, who were of the same rank as the Director-General, the Secretary
General of UNCTAD and the Secretary-General of UNIDO, among others, should all have 
residences belonging to the United Nations. Moreover, the Advisory Cornmittee had 
been inforucd th<lt tl~e Pala.is des Na.tions l1o.d a. nw1ber of rocns uhich could be used 
for official functions. 

27. In paragraph ll of its report the Advisory Committee raised a question of 
principle and indicated that, except for the Secretary-General, the United Nations 
did not provide housing for its senior officials. It uas also the understanding of 
the Advisory Comrnittee that the executive heads of the specialized agencies did not 
have official residences. It appeared that the occupancy of "Les Feuillantines" 
by the Director-General was an ad hoc arrangement of 18 years' standing which had 
not had the prior approval of the General Assembly and was not part of the 
Director-General 1 s conditions of service. It could be argued that it 1-ras an almost 
incidental privilege. The Advisory Coiillllittee had therefore considered the question 
of recommending that the ad hoc arrangement be terminated; otherwise, it might 
become an acquired right. Indeed, the Secretary-General's proposal to convert 
"La Fcn8tre" to residential use could be construed as establishing that rie;ht, and 
in the future another Director-General, quoting the present case as a precedent, 
u1ight claiw the right to be moved to some other residence should he find "La 
Fcn13tre" unsuitable. 

28. The Advisory Cmmnittee indicated in its report that "La Fenetre" had been used 
in the past for office accommodation and, as was generally kno-vm, there uas often 
need for additional United Nations office space at Geneva. The Advisory Committee's 
report included information on the rent paid by the Director-General to the United 
Nations for use of "Les Feuillantines ". The rent, -vrhich included heating and 
naintenance costs, -vras o..lmost concessionary. The Advisory Committee noted that the 
Secretary-General's proposal left the question of a suitable rent to be settled 
later. 

29. Because of all those factors, the Advisory Comrnittee had felt that there was 
no alternative but to take the decision sut forth in its report. He lx.:licved that 
that decision was reasonable and could not be lightly dismissed by arguing, for 
uxarJple, that the Advisory CoiJ:u:.1ittee should have raised the question at the thirty
second session when it had recommended approval of the $81,000 requested by the 
Secretary-General to renovate "Les Feuillantines". At that time there had been no 
proposal to transfer the residence of the Director-General. H'hile the Advisory 
CoEJmittE::e had been fully aware of the minirual cost of the Secretary-General 1 s 
proposal, it believed that considerations of cost were not the only factor to be 

I . .. 
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t:.:d~c..n into accou"1t in rc.:achin~~ 2. d~cision, sL1c0 the ~!ropos::ll rc: .. isc.;d :..1. m.ub~r of 
questions that uc..nt b<.eyoncl. uu·__, cost CO!"lsidc.:rations. It ·.ras in that li:-:;ht tll~l.t 
t~~c..: /lvisory ColE~litt-..:c; 1 s rccm.Eo..:Lld~ction should iJc vicHcd by the Fifth Co· 'it tee:. 

30. II:c. L!AJOLI (Ital::r) said thc:c he vould lik.:: to have sonc cloxific::::c.ions vhich 
:1c.. th011t;ht llOLlld hcl}J tm: Co1:Jnitt.:::c to tal;:~ a nor" :ceason12cl clc.:cision on the 
jJrOJ.)Osal sub;.littcd the.:: Sccrctary-Gcncrctl. rL c:oulcl lilcc to lmmr 

9 
first of :.cll, 

if it 1ms true that the.: villa "La FLnGtre:" had ori,:::;inally bcL:n dl-:si ·•ned as a 
rc.:sidcncc:, llacL ;.Jccn us12d for ;nl;:L:shift office a,cco;:-uaod::-,tion, as indicat•,•d ic-1 
pa.ra.:•;raph :::; of the Sc..:cretary-Gc::ncr.:1l 1 s report, but vas structurally unfit for such 
us<.e and coul(l not be subJect to cxt.:.msivc <J.ltc:rations because it uas 8> l1istorical 
lD>lKtl,mrk of Gc:neva. Sc.:condly, -vms it true tha"c the e1ddition3>l costs of 1.1ovinc; the 
residence of the Dir'-"ctor--Gcne:ral of tne United nations Offic(: at Gc.::nc.:va to that 
vilL-'. could ·b~ J.bsorbc.;d 1rithout sic~·;nific~nt reduction of other proc;rm-rr,_cs, bcc"lUSL: 
it onl,;o· maouJ.1tcd to $8,900? Thirdly, uas it or -vms it not truc that t!lC Director
General was the dignitary to FhOlJ heads o:f nission presented tllcir cr'-..'dcntials, 
just as hcads of aission o.ccrcditc..:d in .!Je1-r Yorl;: presc::ntccl their credentials to the 
Secretary-General? He uould also lil:-:c to knovr if it 1-ras true that, in vie1r of t11e 
fact t1mt the villa "La Fcnetrc" 1ms inside the c;rouncls of the PaL:>.is clc:s Nc.ttions, 
c;>nd ti1crcfore \vi thin the security !Jrotection area of the Unitc::cl Nations, uhilc the 
villa "Lcs Fcuillantinc.;s 11 v::1s outside ti1at area, the: costs of mainten:lncc cmd 
security would be lmTer? 

Jl. i'ir. LL,iEJ:\:CS (Ar::_;;er1tina) saiC:t that his d'-'lec;ation smr no objection to the villa 
nLa Fcnetrc

11 
bcino; converted for usc as a residence for the Director-General of the 

United Hations Office at Geneva. It seeiYJ.ed clear tnat the Cldditional '-"Xpcnditurc 
of ~:;(:) ,900 referred to in par:tgr::1p11 8 of the re:lort of tlw Secretary-General vould 
be fully offset by the advccnta,:_;cs \rhich t~1e location and facilities of tl1c nc1·r 
r'-Csic::.c:nce -vroulcl offcc:r for the performance of the tasl(s entrusted to t'1c Director
General. 1<'1oreover, the Secretary-General indicc.tcd in his report that, even if t~1c 
Ilrcsc.;nt situ:.:ttion continued, it croulCl be ncccssary to undert:Jlcc repair and 
1:1aiutcuancc uorh: for thc villu 11 Lcs Fcuillautincs 11 as vell as for the vill;:::_ 11 La 
Fen~trc

11

• Hovever, the villa nLa Fcnctrc" -.;as situated. on t~1c IYJ.ain United iL1.tions 
prope:rty and consequently the costr.3 of se::curit~r and naintenance \·rould Je less than 
tnost:: for thC; villa 11 Les F'euillantines" uhici1 1-ras outside that arc::.. If one 
compared tl1e: tvo properties, it scer.1ccl clear t~ut the villa 11 La FcnGtren vas bcttc::r 
suite:i to tl1e clischarc;c: of the uany protocol functions incu''lbcnt on th12 Director
General, not onl:; because of its location but also because it had a nu;Jb,~r of' roons 
sui tee[ to ti1at purpose. It s:.-wuld not be for.<_J;ottcn that r;rotocol functions bad ::t 

very imrJortant place ouons the tas,.s devolvin~, on tiw Director-General. 

32. In parac;raph 10 of his re}!ort, t11cc SC;crc.:tary-Gcncr::Ll indicated that t!1e villa 
11
Les Feuillantin<-.:s 11 Has really surplus to the Uni tecl Nations nnd that, in .:;eneral, 

it coulci. be consicLcrccl norc of a future liability rather than an asset, ::tnd he 
i:cccordin:;ly r2con1nendcJ that the: pro;_>crty should be offercd fOl' ;3 c-.J.c. He 1mndcrcd, 
houever, "11hethcr, in 1r1al.:inc; that suo;1.:;estion, the ~)ccret:1ry-Gene:rc>l had tnl=cn proper 
account of all the factor::; involveu. In t11c first place, the Sccretary~Gcneral did 
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not specify \Il1at would be done vith the proceeds of tlle sale. l'loreover, it should 
not be for•~;otten that the United Nations Office at Geneva constr:mcly haci need of 
additional offices. 'I'he villa "Les Feuillantines" 1-ras, adrtlittedly, not perh8.:,;s the 
ideal location for premisc;s to be usecl as offices, out on several occasions it had 
happened t11at pre;;1ises Hhich IIere not really suited to tl1at purpose he:cd nc:vcrtheless 
bc=C:'n us0d as sucll on a tewporary basis. That \vas precisely uhat lw.d llapiJenc;d in 
tl.1c case of the villa "La Fenetre 17 lvhich, as the Secretary-General indicated in 
p::1ragraph 5 of his report, had for some time provided office accomrnodc,tion for part 
of the: s ecrctari~:.t of GATT. Accordincly, for reasons of r;ood ma11a";cnent, it seemed 
clcsirable that the United Nations should retain a property vhicn l'lic;ht be: very 
useful to it in the future. In any event, it was inportant not to take a hasty 
decision recarding the usc to be made of the villa "Les Fcuillantines;1

• 

33. I.Jr. EL-AYADHI (Tunisia) a{;;rcc.:d T..rith the Advisory Col!1l'litteL' that the question 
under consideration raised probleLlS which uent far beyond lilcrc..: considerations of 
c.:xpenditure. In the view of his delegation, the essential rcquireuent vras the best 
possible r,mn2-:~er1ent of the real estate ownccl by the United IJations. It uas frou 
that standpoint that the Comnittc;C.: should considc.;r the question uhcthcr or not it 
vn.s Jesirable to approve thc proposal of the. Secr'-'tary-Genc:rs.l to transfl:r tlw 
resiJc..:ncc of the Director-General of the United Nations Office at Gcn'-'va to the 
villa 111'-1 FenGtn;, 11

• At prt::scnt, tl1c villa nLes Fcuillantincs 11 1:ras occupic:d by the 
Director-G<.:'ncral vrhilc, since August 1977, 1vhcn the villa 11 La Fenctrc:'1 hacl been 
vacated by GATT, that propC::rty had renained unoccupied. Accordinc;ly, still from 
the same: standpoint, it appeared that the transf12r of the Director-GcnC:rs.l' s 
residence to the latter villa was a highly desirable solution so that that property 
could be preserved. On the other hand, the Secrc:tary-Gcnc:ral 1 s propos:tl that the 
villa 11 Lcs Fcuillant incs" ancl tnc 7, 500 square r1ctrcs of lcmd on 1rhich it vas 
locatccl should b..:: offered for snle vms surprising since the property ue,s of sol,lt.: 
v::1luc uhen one considered t:i1e price of l::mcl in Gen12va. Such a proposal :c~,n counter 
to thC; concern to presc;rvc and develop the real estate mmcd by the United Nations 
::1nd his delec;ntion could therefore not support it. 

34. t'!lr. SADDLER (UnitcC:t States of America) said that, since the p:ro~blc:n r1ad 1,nny 
aspccts, he only hoped that it IIOuld be rcsolvl.'d in the: uost cquit::.!Jlc 'lcmner 
possible. The facts presented in the report of thl: Advisory CoLJElitt~c anrl by tllc 
Chair"nn of th'-' Advisory Committee L:d his delegation to regr:crd the present 
solution as the 1,1ost e::.dv':lntagL"ous, both fron tbc point of vieH of t~ne utilization 
of buildings ::1nd froi'l that of the fin:mcial nrmClt;CLlL:nt of the rc,sourcc:.;s of thl: 
United Nations. Iris dclec;ation vas therefore preprcrLd to ap-orovc..: the 
rc.:co·JC~cndations of the Advisory CmJE1ittec CiS set out in donmcnt A/33/7 / Add.l2. 

3). Ur. PIRSON (Bclc;im:l) tb.cutjht th::tt the probL::' 1ms in fr:tct r:t si,.r,)lc onL:: tl1c 
villa "La Fenctre 11 could not be sold sii1C<C: it was in the c;rounds of thL Peclais des 
Nations at Ge;m.:va; on the other hand, the villa 11 Le;s F"uillc:_ntin"'s 11 could IJL:rfl:ctly 
~>Tell be sold if a d..::cision to that effect uas taken in tlle: future:. ~Tith rec;ard to 
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the cntitlc1tlcnt of the Director-General of the United Nations Office at Geneva to 
an official residc:nce, he said he thought that nmr was not the tine to put an end 
to a precedent which had existed for 18 years. Horeover, the Coi!ll,littcc had 
accepted the principle the previous year by approving an appropriation of $81,000 
for the renovation of the villa "Les Feuillantinc.;s". As far as the cost 1ras 
concerned, the villa "La Fenetre" could be brought into use without very great 
expense and part of the additional funds required could vrell be absorbed by, for 
exaruple, a 10 per cent increase in the annual rent paid by the Director-General. 
Moreover, it would thus always be possible, at any given ti:r:J.e, to offer the villa 
"Les Feuillantincs" for sale or to transfer mmership of it to one of the agencies 
which had their headquarters in Geneva. 

36. J:11r. BIERING (Denmark) said that he night perhaps have allowed himself to be 
persuaded by the argunE:nts put forward by the Chairman of the Advisory CornHittee 
but for the fact that he had had an opportunity to visit the villa "La Fenetre" 
a few years earlier and he had noted hm,r difficult it would be to convert it to 
offices. His delegation was therefore prepared to support the recommendations of 
the Secretary-General to the effect that the villa should be used as a residence -
which was, moreover, its origino.l purpose - since it could not be sold, as the 
representative of Bele;ium had observed. As for tbc villa "Les Feuillantines", 
further in-depth consideration should be e;iven to its possible utilization, 
includine; the possibility of offering it for sale if necessary. 

37. Mr. SAFRONCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 
in e;eneral agreed with the views expressed by the Advisory Committee in paragraph 11 
of its report (A/33/7/Add.l2). The -present situation w-as abnormr1l, since it vras 
not based on any decision of the General Asse11bly, and. it should therefore be 
changed. His delegation noted a certain paradox in that, on the one hand, the 
Secretary-General requested. appropriations for new premises, and, on the other, 
there 'iWre prenises which were lmoun to be unused. The Secretary-Gener2-l should 
therefore study in greater depth ways of ensuring better utilization of the 
available preruises, specifically in Geneva. Consideration might be e;iven, for 
example, to transferrine; some units from New York to Geneva. 

38. The villa "Les Feuillantines" should be occupied since the rent received vmuld 
at least in part cover the costs of uaintenance. Horeover, the fact that it could 
accommodate 12 offices should not be overlooked.. As the representative of Tunisia 
had observed, it ivould indeed be a pity to sell such a property. In short, his 
delegation thought there was no other choice but to approve the recor;m1endations of 
the Advisory Conilllittee. 

39. Mr. ASKOY (Turkey) asked >vhether the Secretariat could provide infonnation 
concernine; another villa located in the e;rounds of the Palais des Nations at 
Geneva, namely the villa "La Pelouse". 
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40. IV!r. DAVIDSON (Under-Secretary-General for Administration and Management) said 
he thought that the Secretary-General had taken a reasonable attitude towards 
the utilization of the villas "La Fenetre" and "Les Feuillantinesn and had 
provided the necessary information so that the Committee could take a deeision on 
the matter. In reply to the questions put by the representative of Italy, he said 
that the villa ''La Fenetre" had indeed originally been COL~eived as a residence, 
that subsequently makeshift offices had been provided there for the secretariat of 
GATT (from 1969 to 1977), but that in his view the villa was ill-suited to office 
accommodation. He added that the villa was indeed of historical interest, but that 
did not prevent substantial reconversion work since that had already been done in 
the past. He confirmed that the additional expenditure to be incurred in converting 
the villa "La Fenetre" into a residence would not exceed $8,900 and could, as far 
as possible, be covered by the appropriations already approved under section 26. 
The Director-General of the United Nations Office at Geneva was the representative 
of the Secretary-General to whom the heads of missions at Geneva presented their 
credentials. Finally, it was correct that the villa "La Fenetreii was located in 
the grounds of the Palais des Nations and that it was therefore better protected 
than the villa "Les Feuillantines" which was located outside that complex. 

41. In conclusion, he pointed out that the Secretary-General felt that the proposal 
set forth in document A/C.S/33/33 was a reasonable one and he hoped that it would 
be considered favourably by the members of the Committee. 

AGENDA ITEM 101: MEDIUM-TERM PLAN FOR THE PERIOD 1980-1983 (continued) 
(A/33/6, Parts l-30, A/33/38, A/33/345) 

42. Mr. EL-HOUDERI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that his delegation regarded the 
medium-term plan as the main instrument for the attainment of the objectives of the 
United Nations in so far as it made it possible to define those objectives as well 
as the strategies and over-all policy to attain them. The medium-term plan was also 
an essential tool for the preparation of the budget of the United Nations and for 
the adoption of policy decisions governing growth rates and the determination of 
the Organization's activities and priorities. Moreover, the medium-term plan made 
it possible to evaluate the progress achieved in attaining the targets set. 

43. Since the Economic and Social Council had not yet approved the medium-term 
plan for the period 1980-1983, he wondered on what basis and according to what 
criteria the proposed prograrune budget for the biennium 1980-1981 would be prepared. 
His delegation thought that, in view of the urgency of the situation, an exception 
should be made and the medium-term plan for the period 1980-1983 should be 
considered as a preliminary document and the Secretary-General be authorized to use 
that document to prepare the proposed programme budget in question. When, during 
the coming year, the Economic and Social Council proposed changes to the 
medium-term plan it would inform the Secretary-General accordingly so that he could 
make the appropriate changes in the proposed programme budget, and the medium-term 
plan for the period 1980-1983 could be adopted at the same time as the proposed 
programme budget for the biennium 1980-1981. 
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4lt. _lv'fr. KOZUBIK (Czechoslovakia) said that his delegation had always supported 
efforts to introduce medium-term planning in United Nations activities, in the 
belief that it would be a way of improving the Organization's efficiency and 
makin8 economies. However, his delegation, having examined the draft medium-term 
plan, noted that, as in the past, the plan envisaged new and unjustified 
expenditure. He was concerned by the rapid increase in the United l'Jations budget 
and had expected that the medium-term plan 1-rould be prepared with due regard for 
the need to stabilize the Organization 1 s expenditure. Consequently his delegation 
would support any measure to establish priorities and to realloc:::.te resources. 

45. A study of the allocation of funds by programme would make possible a better 
use of the United Nations budget. An estimate must be made of which programmes 
were or would become priority programmes. The draft medium~term plan did not 
sufficiently distinguish between programmes according to their degree of 
importance, although that would be a way of arriving at a more rational allocation 
of the available resources. 

46. With respect to inflation and the additional costs it involved in the 
execution of programmes, his delegation considered that some prograrr@es should 
be reduced, rather than requiring Member States collectively to support the 
financial consequences of inflation. Furthermore, there should be strict 
adherence to the provisions of General Assembly resolution 31/93 as far as the 
consideration of the medium-term plan was concerned. It \vas not right that the 
draft plan had not been studied in the first place by the Economic and Social 
Council. Lastly, his delegation was convinced that the level of the budget 
should remain the same, and that all the new activities approved by the 
General Assembly should be financed from existing reserves. It would be 
appropriate to support the recommendations of the Committee for Programme and 
Co-ordination to omit chapters 2 and 3 of the plan, which were not in accordance 
with the provisions of General Assembly resolution 31/93. 

2+7. Mr. HER1\JAl'JDEZ MARTINEZ (Cuba) said that his delegation had not had time to 
make a detailed study of the voluminous documents on the medium-term plan, in view 
of the late date of distribution, and he would consequently confine himself to a 
fe-vr preliminary comments. Under the provisions of General Assembly resolution 
31/93 the medium-term plan, once approved by the General Assembly, should be the 
main general policy directive of the United Nations for the four following years. 
That made it all the more regrettable that the draft medium-term plan for 
1980-1983 had not been examined as it should have been by the Economic and Social 
Council and the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination, since the document 1v-as 
essential for the preparation of the programme-budget proposals for the biennium 
1980--1981. 

48. Paragraph 2.30 of the medium-term plan (A/33/6, Part 2) stated: "The present 
medi urn-term plan is formulated within th<? framework of t~1e existing legislative 
authority. Although the status of the above document is defined as a proposal by 
the Secretary-General, it should be borne in mind that the meaning of the term 
jproposal 1 should be taken in a very narrow context. The plan document does not 
contain any major programme or subprogramme -vrhich was included in the plan 
document entirely on the initiative of the Secretary-General 1v-itho~t a supporting 
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legislative mandate of the intergovernmental bodies of the United Nations. 
Therefore, the term 'proposed medium-term plan' sie;nifies the mode in which the 
Secretaryc-General interpreted the respective legislative authority of the 
subprogramme as adopted by the intergovernmental bodies concerned. 11 According to 
paragraph 2 .l+4 of the same document, ;;specialized programme-formulating bodies 
consist of e;overning councils and boards, functional commissions and committees, 
and ree;ional commissions", while according to paragraph 2. 45 ;'at the moment there 
is no uniform involvement in the review of the medium~term plan or the programme 
aspects of the biennial budget by these bodiesn. The Cuban delegation wished to 
have more details about the participation of those bodies in the preparation of 
the draft medium-term plan for 1980-1983, and did not understand how 
paragraphs 2.45 and 2.30 of document A/33/6 (Part 2) could be reconciled. 

l+9. His delegation approved the recommendation made by the Committee for Programme 
and Co-ordination in paragraph 53 of its report (A/33/38), recommending that the 
General Assembly ''affirm that the relative growth rates determined by the Economic 
and Social Council and the General Assembly in the light of the advice of CPC are 
intended to be guidance to the Secretary-General on the priorities to be accorded 
to the program1nes in the preparation of the programme~ budget proposals, and that a 
measure of discernment in their interr,retation may be necessary in some cases, with 
the understanding that the growth rates of certain programmes could be brought to 
zero or negative". Concerning the real growth rates en vis aged, the Cuban 
delegation noted that for the major proc;ramme entitled 11 Food and agriculture" 
(A/33/6, Part 15) an averae;e rea]_ growth rate was proposed, but for some other 
prograrrm1es the rates were above the average. 

50. \lith respect to the questions dealt with in paragraphs 334 to 392 of the 
report of the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination (A/33/38), his delegation 
considered that that Committee's comments on co-ordination of the planning process 
in the United Nations were useful for future worlc His delegation agreed with 
the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions and with other 
delegations that the information in annex II of chapter 3 of document A/33/6 
(Part 3) was incomplete and did not mal<::e possible an exact comparison of the real 
grovv-th rates of the various prograrnmes. His delegation also wished to indicate 
that the recommendations made by the Joint Ins}!ection Unit in chapter VII of its 
re}!ort (A/33/~~~?6) could make a valuable contribution to improving the preparation 
of budgets and to their subsequent evaluation. 

51. In conclusion he said that the medium-term plan should be the keystone of the 
United Nations system and should clearly define the aims that the Organization 
should attain for the period 1980-1SJ83, '"hich was not yet the case. 

52. Mr. SAFHONCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics) said that because of the 
delay in issuing the draft medium-term plan, and the great size and poor quality 
of the document, the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination had not had time to 
study all the chapters of the plan in detail. He noted moreover that the programme 
proposed in chapter 27 of document A/33/6 (Part 27) had been completely revised by 
the Secretariat, which had changed not only the title but also the content and had 
tried to place all social activities in the context of social vrelfare, which was 
unacceptable and contrary to the Declaration on Social Progress and Development and 
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other important decisions of the General Assembly and the Economic and Social 
Council on social questions. The competent officials in the Secretariat had 
informed the Economic and Social Council that they would prepare and submit to 
the Council a new version of chapter 27 of the draft medium-term plan in the light 
of the criticisms made by the Council and by the Committee for Programme and 
Co-ordination. The Soviet delegation was prepared to study the revised chapter at 
the forthcoming sessions of CPC and of the Council. 

53. His delegation drew the Committee's attention to the fact that the Committee 
for Programme and Co-ordination had recommended that chapters 2 (The planning 
process in the United Nations) and 3 (Financial data) should not be included in the 
medium-term plan for 1980-1983, since it considered that those chapters were not 
in accordance with General Assembly resolution 31/93. It had also recommended the 
omission of chapters 29 (Integrated programmes for rural development) and 
30 (Development information services), with the comment that they were not sound 
from a legal standpoint or drafted properly. The Soviet delegation approved those 
recommendations. 

54. In the course of the consideration of the draft medium-term plan at the 
resumed session of the Economic and Social Council several delegations had rightly 
pointed out that it was difficult to give an opinion on the document because they 
had not had sufficient time to study it in detail. Those delegations had insisted 
that consideration of the document be postponed until the following year and had 
pointed out that the draft plan was not in conformity with the resolutions of the 
Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly and that it should be 
redrafted. As a result, the Economic and Social Council had decided to postpone 
consideration of the draft plan until 1979 and had not made any recommendation to 
the General Assembly in that regard. The Fifth Committee therefore found itself 
in a dilemma because, owing to the reservations expressed by the Economic and 
Social Council, it was not in a position to take a decision on the draft plan. The 
Secretary-General was also in an awkward situation because he had to prepare the 
programme-budget proposals without being able to use the plan as a basis. That was 
contrary to all the General Assembly resolutions concerning the objectives of 
medium-term planning and the objectives of programming and budgeting. The 
programme budget should be based on a carefully prepared medium-term plan. His 
country had long experience of planning, since it was now implementing its tenth 
Five-Year Plan. The latter embraced all sectors of the economy and yet it comprised 
only about 100 pages, whereas the medium-term plan under consideration was 600 pages 
long; that was a sheer waste of time and paper. Under those circumstances his 
delegation believed that the Secretary-General should draw up the programme-budget 
proposals for the 1980-1981 biennium on the basis of the current programme budget, 
which was the only rational document available. The next programme budget should 
start from scratch and, if necessary, be revised once the Economic and Social 
Council had considered the draft plan in 1979. 

55. Mr. LAHLOU (Morocco) said that his delegation had listened carefully to the 
explanations provided by the Chairman of the Committee for Programme and 
Co-ordination on that Committee's role in implementing measures to enhance the 
effectiveness of the planning, programming, budgetary and evaluation processes 
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within the United Nations system as defined in General Assembly resolution 32/197. 
However, although his delegation was fully aware that planning was an urgent 
necessity for the co-ordination of the Organization's work, it was unable to 
take a position on the draft medium-term plan before studying the many chapters of 
that plan in greater detail. In that regard his delegation pointed out that CPC 
itself, in its first recommendation, had deplored the delay in the submission of 
the document, which had prevented it from reviewing satisfactorily all sections of 
the plan. CPC had, however, drawn attention to a number of short-comings in the 
plan, including defects in the programme of disaster relief; it had noted in 
particular that the structure of that programme was loosely conceived and that the 
interrelationship of the subprogrammes was unclear. His delegation fully supported 
CPC's view that the Office of Public Information had not entirely fulfilled the 
role entrusted to it and that reforms were necessary in that sector. Where 
financial data were concerned, his delegation supported the recommendation 
contained in paragraph 9 of the Advisory Committee's report (A/33/345), that some 
specific financial information should be included in the chapters on individual 
major programmes. In paragraph 18 of its report, the Advisory Committee had also 
drawn attention to the potential for mutually incompatible decisions in the case 
of the three major programmes referred to in paragraphs 15 to 17 of that report. 
His delegation reserved its position on that issue, and on the plan as a whole, 
pending the necessary study by the Moroccan Government. 

56. Mr. GREEN (New Zealand) welcomed the decision of the Committee for Programme 
and Co-ordination (CPC) to devote one of its 1979 sessions to a detailed review of 
the planning and programming process. Informative and useful though it might be, 
the draft medium-term plan for the period 1980-1983 was still not the management 
tool that the United Nations required and that Governments expected it to be. The 
concept and approach underlying the draft plan were sound, but their application 
needed further refinement. 

57. The defects of the draft medium-term plan had been clearly identified by 
various speakers. With regard to the question of identification of marginal 
activities, which had been a subject of particular comment, his delegation 
welcomed the Secretary-General's report in document A/C.5/33/l3. That report 
showed that the Secretary-General was conscious of the dissatisfaction expressed 
on the subject and was devoting some effort to finding a solution. One of the 
purposes of the debate on the medium-term plan was to offer guidance to CPC on 
the approach it should adopt in its review of the planning process. Its task 
would be not simply to remedy the deficiencies of the present draft plan but also 
to tackle broader and deeper conceptual problems. That Committee had already 
established many of the guidelines for such a review, with valuable assistance 
from Inspector Bertrand and, more recently, from the Advisory Committee on 
Administrative and Budgetary Questions. 

58. His delegation considered that the thoughtful statement of the United Kingdom 
delegation, identifying five broad subject areas for particular attention, was an 
excellent analysis which would provide an appropriate framework for CPC's work. 
Hith reference to the question of better co-ordination of social and other 
development issues, his delegation had consistently taken the view that the 
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unified approach to development analysis and planning which the Economic and Social 
Council and the General Assembly had endorsed in numerous resolutions called for 
the full integration of the economic and social components of the development 
process. In other words, the organs of the United Nations system concerned with 
social development should play an active part in the review and appraisal of 
the results of the Second Development Decade and in the formulation of a new 
international development strategy. For that reason his Government had supported 
two initiatives of the Economic and Social Council designed to help bring that 
integration about. The Council's first proposal, which had been to establish a 
small expert group to examine the operational effectiveness of social development 
activities and the associated co-ordination machinery, had never been carried out, 
but had been superseded by the Council's decision (resolution 1)178/35) to entrust 
that task to the competent bodies of the United Nations system, namely the 
Committee for Programme and Co-ordination, the Administrative Committee on 
Co-ordination (ACC) and the Conrrnittee for Development Planning. Only ACC had 
responded and, as his delegation had already stated during the resumed session of 
the Economic and Social Council, many of its observations were not very convincing. 

59. 'rhe chapters dealing with economic matters and also chapter 27 of the draft 
medium-term plan did not effectively contribute to the integration of the 
economic and social components of the development process, but merely reflected 
the existing institutional realities of the system. At the intergovernmental level 
a ric;id delineation was observed in allocating work between the First and Second 
Committees of the Economic and Social Council and the Second and Third Committees 
of the General Assembly. vvi thin the Secretariat, social development activities 
were the responsibility of a discrete centre which did not appear to operate in 
close co-ordination -vrith Secretariat units whose primary concern was economic 
development and which, in any event, was shortly to leave New Yorl~, where the 
principal development planning activities were undertaken. It was very difficult 
to see hm·r the necessary co-ordination of activities would be ensured. His 
delegation suggested that that problem deserved special attention in the context 
of the review of the planning and programming process and believed that one 
element of a solution lay in a reappraisal of the procedures for intergovernmental 
consideration of the medium-term plan. 

60. Finally, his delegation believed that the Committee should accept the 
medium·c·term plan, whatever its sl~ort-ccr:tin'"s, as the basis for the preparP"tion of 
the programme budget for the next biennium. 

The meeting rose at ll p.m. 




